
Dick�'� Men�
161B Racecourse Rd (at Lancaster Rd), Ascot, Queensland, Australia, 4007

+61414374993 - http://www.dickis.com.au

A complete menu of Dicki's from Ascot covering all 26 menus and drinks can be found here on the menu. For
changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website. What User

likes about Dicki's:
the restaurant has a beautiful atmosphere, I like the tables outside, because the traffic is not too crazy and
racecourse rd looks beautiful with the fairy lights in the night. everything we've tried here so far was really

delicious. fresh and clean aromas. my only small complaining would be that the menu is not super exciting,
especially the dinner menu, it is usually dinge that I would make home. but in contrast to... read more. What User

doesn't like about Dicki's:
Really disappointed dickis ascot serves cows milk. We love the new farm restaurant but can’t support a business

that advertises as plant based or vegan and serves cows milk. read more. Treat yourself at Dicki's from Ascot
with freshly baked bread and snack variations and a variety of cold and warm beverages, Forbreakfast a hearty
brunch is offered here. Surely, it's also a nice event to feel like in the Wild West once, to drink and consume like
the cowboys or even the bandits with a beverage or two paired with onion rings and a nice juicy burger, One can

also find some international dishes to choose from on the menu.
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Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
BURRITO

Süße�
MUFFINS

Littl� thing�
ARANCINI

For th� smal� hunger
JALAPENO POPPERS

�ngerfoo�
JALAPENO

So� drink�
JUICE

Tapa�
EGGPLANT

Milchshake�
SMOOTHIE

Ho� drink�
TEA

Breakfas� Comb�
BREAKFAST BURRITO

Popular Item�
SMOOTHIES

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Has� Brown� an� Side�
HASH BROWNS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

POTATOE CHIPS

Ingredient� Use�
MUSHROOMS

TOMATE

PESTO

CHICKEN

TOFU

BUTTER

MILK

PEANUT BUTTER
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